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State nuclear specil'sts addr

Campus nuke facility.

poSes no safety threat
byHelen TartStaff Writer

The name is the same. but the
magnitude and the purpose of State’s
nuclear reactor and the kind at ThreeMile Island are different according to
James Bohannon. nuclear operationsadministrator for State's reactor.

State’s Pulstar reactor has 600 to 700pounds of fuel compared to Three Mile
Island which has hundreds of thousandsof pounds of fuel. State's reactor
temperature is 105 degrees while ThreeMile Island’s temperature is 610
degrees. just to name two differences.Bohannon explained.Another major difference Bohannonasserted is that State's reactor does not
get hot enough to melt down. “There is
just not that kindofstored energy in thereactor. It would shut down before it
overheated.” he said.He emphasized the care taken in the
design and the maintenance of the
reactor.“The ANSI standards. the IEEEelectrical standards and the NRCregulatory guides were used in the
design." he explained. “The electrical
standards are the same as those of themoon shot.”He mentioned that out of 10,000 hoursthe reactor has been out of operationonly about 20 hours due to reactor
failure.

Threefactors
There are three major factors

contributing to reactor safety in the
design. Bohannon said. They arerepetition. ersatility. and high quality.
He comp the heat monitors in thereactor to those of a car. “except wehavethree ofthem and they use severalways to monitor it.”Although the reactor does usestudent operators. they have to havethe same NRC operators license that
another reactor operator would have to
have according to Bohannon. Thereactor is locked and secured at night
but it is not monitored.
With all four control rods lowered asthey are at night. the reactor is notgenerating any power. Bohannon said.He added that if the campus lostpower the reactor would automatically\Jhut down because the rods are held

above the core by electromagnets andthe magnets would release the rods ifthe power went off. The reactor is also
equipped with an auxiliary generatorthat would keep the maintenancesystems working.Aside from the differences in sizebetween the two reactors, a basicdifference is in their uses. Training.research and services are the uses ofState's reactor Bohanna said. whileThree Mile Island is an electrical powerplant.He emphasized that the Pulstarreactor can not be used to produce
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power. “We would have to start at the
beginning. a power plant requires anentirely different system."Uses range from reactor operator _
training programs and special coursesto neutron. activation analysis andisotope production. Bohannon explai-
ned that the Nuclear Engineering Dept.used about 25 percent of reactor timefor training and research.The other 75 percent is used by therest of the university and various area
industries. Bohannon estimated thatabout 50 percent of the'reactor time isbought. either by research that hasmoney designated to it or by industrieslike Hercules and Weyerhauser or theEnvironmental Protection Agency.

Used to identify
One of its major uses is identifyingsubstances through neutron activationanalysis. The isotopes of each elementhave a distinct radiation of a particular

type. energy and half-life. he explained.For example. it might be used todetermine the amount of mercury in asample of fish.
In 1952 State became the first

university in the world to own andoperate a nuclear reactor. which was
called NCSUR-l and was followed by asecond reactor NCSUR-2 in 1963.
PULSTAR reactor became fullyoperationalm 1973.The core of the reactor is located atthe bottom ofan open 15.000 gallon tank
of water. The tank'is made of aluminumand surrounded by high densityconcrete. It is called a swimming pool
research reactor because of this and
operates at one milliwatt.

Six-week

byJeffrey Jobe
Staff Writer

According to Student Government.
the proposed six-week drop period maybe slashed to two weeks before it exits
from faculty committee chambers.“The Academics Policy Committee of
the Faculty Senate has said thesix-week drop period would not work."
said Robb Lee. student senate' president. “Their main argument is that
students have abused long drop periodsin the past."

Alternatives discussed
When the committee meets April 17.several alternatives to the proposed

six-week drop period will be discussed.One will be selected and recommendedto the Faculty Senate for approval.
One of the more drastic alternativescalls for a reduction of the present four-week drop period to two weeks. After
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Encased wastes
Nuclear wastes, by any other name, are a force to be reckoned with. While the ThreeMile Island nuclear power plant failed to deliver its threat to discharge its radioactiveb
pollutants. it raised a number of questions which State professors addressed

diminishing

Wednesday.

two weeks. the student would be able todrop only one course until the sixthweek of class.
Both co-authors of the six-week dropperiod proposal. Lee and formerStudent Senate President Nick Stratas.feel that the committee favors thetwoweek alternative.
“I have this gut feeling the committeeis leaning toward the two-week dropperiod with a limited drop up 'til the

sixth week." Lee said.“I think they got pissed at us for
suggesting the six-week drop period."
Lee said. “but I do not see the logic in
the two-week drop."“The impression I got from thecommittee was a preference to have atwo-week intial drop period with a
restricted drop period (one course) intothe sixth week." said Stratas.

Stratas noted that since thecommittee seemed to be against the
original six-week drop period. the
students would probably see the
twoweek drop period recommended. ‘

“This twoweek drop period proposal—
is a step backward because we are
regressing rather than progressing." .
Stratas said.“Presently. we have one of
the shortest drop periods in the Mid-
Atlantic area.

lneligibility question overstepped
byTerry MartinNews Editor

Despite the ruling of Election Board
Chairman Mark Tregde. two of the
three Publications Authority candi-
dates who were ruled inelligible may be
appointed to office by' Student Body
President J.D. Hayworth.

“Yes, I'm prepared to reappoint
Cough and Nobles if they apply."
Hayworth said Wednesday. “They'rewelcome to apply. I'm currently
reviewing position papers and will
make definite selections at a later date.

Pat Mulkey. however. will have hiswish and will not be appointed."Mulkey. John Gough and Wesley
Nobles were notified Tuesday that they
had been ruled ineligible for office byTregde. two weeks after elections.Mulkey protested calling the Elec-
tion Hoard “slack and. ineffective." .inan in rview Wednesday.

'l‘fegde notified the candidates in aletter Tuesday that the Student BodyConstitution disallowed the election of
candidates who were serving on apublication or the Student Senate.The three: were elected Mar. 27.
Mulkey and Nobles concluded their
terms as senators Apr. 4. while Gough is

Staff photcvaeneOsss

In a random survey of drop period of
several Mid-Atlantic colleges. the
Technician discovered that State had ashort drop period as compared toothers.Virginia Tech. which operates underthe quarter system, has a four-weekdrop period. The University of North
Carolina at. Chapel Hill has just passed asix-week drop period last month.

Nine. ten and twelve
The drop periods of Clemson, Mary-

land. and Appalachian State are nine.ten. and twelve weeks. respectively.“As an avowed progressive institu-tion. I think it's time we move forwardStratas said in reference to State'sstanding among other colleges. “Thepresent drop period is not adequate."Another alternative the committee iss! udying is an unlimited four-week dropperiod with the student able to drop onecourse in the fifth and sixth weeks of thesemester.
Chairman of the Academics Policy

Committee George Blum said that while
there was not much sentiment for the
six-week drop period. no decision had
been made.“I hope we come out of l he committee
meeting Tuesday with a recommenda-lion for the Faculty Senate.‘'Blum said.

completing his year as editor of theWindhover.Cough said he had contactedHayworth and announced his intentionto reapply. He voiced objection.however, to Tregde's handling of theelections.“They should call for a new election.It is the intent of the Student BodyConstitution to have five elected. at-large members on the PublicationsAuthority. Clearly this is not the case ifthese three positions are to be filled byappointment.
”Stack monitoring

"Tregde. as chairman. and the
Election Board in general. have beennegligent in their responsibility tomonitor the qualifications of thecandidates and furthermore in. theirnotification of disqualification.“‘Nick Stratas and I discussed this
(discrepancy) previous to the election.This has come up before and last year it
(the constitution) was interpreted to
mean “member" instead of “candidate."Two Pub Board chairmen in the past
three years have been in violationaccording to T—regde's ruling.“As a matter of fact. Blas Arroyo

ess the issues

Three Mile Island called

a blessing in disguise
byJeffrey JobeStaff Writer

One of the major factors responsible
for the Three Mile Island nuclear powerplant accident was human error.according to State nuclear energyexperts.In the future. the accident will beconsidered more of an asset than aliability to the nuclear energycommunity. related the same experts.“One of the major factors was humanerror.“ said Dr. Raymond Saxe.professor of nuclear engineering.“When you have human beings incharge. you're going to have errors .

Stressing that he was not calloustoward the public. James Bohannon.
associate professor. nuclear operationsadministration. said that the accidentall right. _“We have never said a nuclear
accident would not occur." saidBohannon. “Only someone crazy would
say that. We said that if one did happen.we would be able to control it.

“At Three Mile Island. we did controlit. “Three Mile Island was a 82-4 millionexperiment we should have run before.We have stepped ahead ten years.”This is the most important
advancement in nuclear energy inyears."Saxe said the accident proves that ifwe did have an accident. we could
control it.“It ended up more as an economic lossA.

and a mess to clean up." said Saxe.
Basic ally what happened at Three

Mile Island was a culmination of errors.
said Bob annon. At 4:00_a.m. on Mar. 28.
the reactor lost its feedwater andcondensate pump. When the auxiliary
feedwater pumps tripped on. they couldnot functio in due to closed valves. '
“The valves to the auxiliary

feedwater pump had been closed formaintenance earlier." said Bohannon.
“They were not open. The regulationsstate that they should have been open.
The scientists said that after t

pumps were e1 rentually started again.
normal shutdown commenced.

“I don’t consider anything ultimatelysafe. If you want electrical power. weneed nuclear power."Before a crowd of approximately If!)
people Wednes day afternoon in
Broughton Hall. a panel of fourscientists from the Nuclear Engineer-
ing Department answered questionsand discussed the 'I‘hree Mile Island
accident and nuclear power.All the scientists expressed the
sentiment that the nuclear energy
industry should learn from the accidentand not condemn nuclear power.“We have learned a lot from this."said Bohannon. “We can profit from a
loss."As a footnote. the scientists felt that
this meeting to discuss Three Mile

‘ Island was premature.“We still have a lot to learn." onescientist in the audience was heard to
remark.

NewsIn brief

The continuing appearance ofGerman measles on campus hasprompted health officials to issue thefollowing alert to students preparingto return home over Easter:“We are still. having German
measles cases reported and theepidemic does not seem to besubsiding. Pregnant women areparticularly in danger from peoplewho have contracted the disease.“Any student who has the measlesand has been in contact with apregnant woman should contact herso she can consult a physicianimmediately."
Age resolution

The Faculty Senate passed arecomendalion Tuesday suggestingthat a third paragraph be added tothe retirement policy. allowingfaculty members to work beyond the72-year age limit in certain cases.Exceptions would require theapproval of the Chancellor and theBoard of Trustees.Also. the senate elected three
members. each from a differentschool. to serve on the committee to
nominate a Vice-Provost for Gradu-ate Studies and Research.The representatives will beWilliam Nesbitt of Ag and LifeSciences. Franklin Hart of En-gineering. and Raymond Fornes ofTextiles. ,

Measlesstill feared
“Positions open
Today is the last day positionpapers will be accepted for the

position of student body attorneygeneral. Applications are beingaccepted at the Student Governmentoffices. 4th floor Student Center.until 5 pm. Applicants registeredthus far are Leslie Jones and MarkCalloway.Position papers will be acceptedthrough next week from studentswishing to serve on the following
committees: Athletics. Food Ser-vices. International Programs. Park-ing 81 Traffic. Planning & Environ-ment and Elections Board.
Largest donation
A $574,647 allocation from theNC. Engineering Foundation wasdonated Wednesday to the schools ofengineering and physical andmal hemalical sciences.The funds are to be used for51 udenl aid and in teaching, research

and extension programs in the twoschools. supplementing state and
federal faculty salary appropria-lions.Wednesday's contribution was thelargest ever from the foundation.which has raised more than $8million for Stale programs since itwas organized in 1944.

(1976-77) actually served as a senatorwhile he was chairman of the Pub
_ Board."StudentAndy Carmen defended Tregde'sruling.

“We were talking about it back the
night of the election." Garment said. “I
imagine he was just being cautious.
“He realized there was an oversight

and just didn't want‘to leap to a quickdecision. That's unfortunate. but ldon't

Body Attorney General I‘

think there was a pressing necd to sol
it in 24 hours.“'1t5 unfortunate that they have
find out now through an oversight thwasn't their fault. But I‘m in agreeme
with Mark. If they want to reappl
that's fine."These people were elected. They'
not unqualified. It's part of th
qualification that they were elected.Hayworth said he would continueaccept applications for the positiothrough next week.
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The annual Pan African
Mal will be held at State
April 17-21. in its tenth year
i. State. the event promises
“beuninterestingthan it
has ever been.Added dimensions to thisyear's festin will include a
hustle South African playand all international lecturein addition to the traditionalevents such as the talentshow. Greek Show. formalbell and picnic.To initiate the festival on
Tuesday. April 17, the play'The Island" will be per-formed in Stewart Theatre
at 8:00 pm. by an “actingtroop from New Jersey:

It is the story of two blackpolitical prisoners capturedathe coast of South Africa
and the personal feelings"they express about their
family. friends and enemies.The play was written byAthol Fugard. It'is a seriousaccount of racism andaparthied. which still has

. _ ms‘Roblnson will
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Pan Aflica kicks off Tu
very real rami fications todayon many college campuses.“in addition to the play.
another added dinension tothe festival will consist of a
Pan Africlm workshop on
Friday. April 20. at 12 noonin the Green Room of theStudent Center. and a
lecture at p.m.. in the
Walnut Room. on the same
day." said Larry Campbell
Assistant Program Director.

Discussionled
These two events will beheaded by Randall Robinson.this only lobbyist for Africanpolitical freedom in the U.S.

Qon lead alecture; and a group discus-sion- that will center on
TransAfrica as an organiza-tion and will deal with its
purposes." Campbell said.“At the lecture. the U.S.
involvement in Africa and
the black point of view. both
American and African. willbe discussed.Becauseofthe play and the
lecture. Roy Lucas. chairman

of the Black Student Board.
believes that the Pan AfricanFestival will do more than
merely entertain its partici-
pants.a "The play and the lecture
represent true Pan-African-sim." Lucas said. “Their
basic purposes are to informthe public about the current
(fevents in Uganda andTanzania. and to make blacksmore aware of their politicaland economical stake in
Africa."Lucas hopes that these
two informative events will
generate the.,_ interests ofwhites who, in the past. havenot shown favorable atten-
dance at the Pan AfricanFestival.The highlight event of thisyear's festival will be a
concert on Saturday. April21. at 8 p.m.. in Reynolds
Coliseum.The four acts appearingare: The Bar-Kays. a rhythmand blues and disco group.Peabo Bryson. a top soul
artist who is often called the“ladies’ man". the disco act
Lakeside and the adventur-ing new group GQ.

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

L

Weather forecast
Low High Weather

73-77°F Showers
57-61°F 67-71°F Showers
46-50°F Near70°F Partial clearing

The weekend 'will start out wet. with scattered showers likely today and tonight. On
Saturday. more of the same with thundershowers likely. For Sunday expect cooler
morning temperatures and pretty cloudy skies.
Forecasters: Mike Moss, Mark Shipham. and Russ Bullock of the NCSU Chapter of the
American Meteorological Society.

classifieds___
CLASSlIlEle cost ten cents awerd with a. minimum charge ofluleer ins crtien. Mail check andadte: Technician Classifieds. leawe. Raleigh. u.c. mso.
LOST: Red setter. Last seen atMann Hull last Fri. 12 noon. Call“-6508 or 781-7026.
VESPA . CIAO MOPED. $250.excellent condition. Only 200miles. No helmet. License, Insur-ance required. 781-0266.I
term papers. theses, dissertationsandtech. typing. Audrey, 872-5964.
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer/year round. Europe, S. America.Australia. Asia, etc. All fields.8500-31200 monthly. Expensespaid. Slghtseelng. Free info.Write: lJC, Box 52-NK, CoronaDel Mar. CA 92625.

LOST: Men’s gold wire-rimglasses in brown case. 810 reward.Please call 737-6694.
BANQUET WAITERS needed$2.85/hr. Other positions alsoavailable. Apply Food ServiceOffice, 3rd floor Student Center.
THREE NIGHTS and Saturday:Part and full time openings. Couldlead to full time summer iob. Callfor interview. 832-2211. 2-5 only.
T‘( l G: Professionl secretary _
theses, dissertations. resumes.etc. Will do rush lobs. Reasonablerates. Near campus. Call nights.Ask for Marianne. 828-1632.
WORK AROUND your classes.Food Service now acceptingapplications for fall semester.Apply 3rd business office. StudentCenter.

FOR SALE: Sturdy wood frame tobunk dorm beds. Approved byResidence Life. Cali Duane orJamie. 737-5084.
STUDENT working in Raleighthis summer needs to rent orsublet apartment or room frommiddle of May through first weekin August Write: Peter Levinson.Apt. 2107, The Park Apt. 1600Longcreek Drive. Columbia. SC29210.- or call: (803) 798-4582.
TRUCK DRIVER NEEDED forSat andSunnysnwo‘al‘mately 24-30 hours. Experiencepreferred. Must be dependable.Apply 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m..Monday through Saturday. dom-ino’s NC Commissary. 207 OberlinRd.
TYPIST needs student papers.Top quality. low rates. Candeliver. Tear out this ad. 828-0085.

SUMMER HOUSING roe GUYS

lambda chl alpha fraternity house

Air Conditioning, Free Juke Box, Color T.V.
Lois of Living Space

$85.00 per session
For more information call 832-5364

orsiopbylheHouseonFroiemityCouri

Ii“ A

SIIMMEII JIIB

Villll ll

I’lllllllf.
{Fell-If Reynolds Coliseum Rm. 152

' Cpl. Rowley 737-2428- 2429

' * Alli" Ilfllll.

EWll-Ylllll PMSIIM.

Tickets for the concert areavailable at the ColiseumBox Office.Other events will includethe performanc of the NewHorizons Choir on Wednes-day. April 18. at 8 p.m.. inStewart Theatre.On Thursday. April 19. atpm. in the Student ‘CenterBallroom. there will be aGreek show.At 8 p.m.. the DanceVisions of State will performAfrican dances in StewartTheatre.In addition. there will be atalent show on Friday. April20. at 7:30 pm. in StewartTheatre.
small

From 9 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday.there will be a Spring Ball inthe ballroom. ‘ which willfeature AngloSaxon Brown.Admission is $3 and semi-formal attire is preferred.The annual picnic will beheld Saturday. April 21. 1 to
5 pm. on Harris Lot. Theevent will be free for Statestudents.There will be a Round

a
Robin Backgammon Tourna-ment. and prizes will beawarded to winners.The Pan African Festival
has been taking place atState ever since there hasbeen a sizeable number ofblack students on campus.“II at arled in the Spring of1968 when there wereapproximately 00 black stu-dents attending State."Campbell said.The original purposes ofthe festival were to increasethe involvement of blacks in
campus activities. and toincrease the concern of theRaleigh comminity in thePan-African concept.“Everyone is invited to
attend the festival," Campbell said. “Originally. it wasdesigned to inform whites
about. black culture. but. inthe past we haven't hadmuch white attendance."“I'm satisfied with thefestival. There's somethingin it for everyone." Campbellsaid. “Most of the events arestudent oriented. I think thatthis is an excellent way to getstudents to display theirtalents and abilities."

pm.meanieuivliieapronlsetosweepslotofpeophoffdnlrteetneat withflvedeyeof
activities scheduled. ranging from the educational to the entertaining to just plain fun. The week
kicks off Tuesday. when classes resume—and oh yeah. Happy Easter in the meantime.
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So that all Clllls may run. allitems submitted must be less thenso weeds. Ne CRlle tar lestitems will run. Only three itemstrains single organisation will runInan Issue.andnaltelnrnerethanthree times. Items may be' cut dueto lack ei space. Deadline tor allCRIERs ls M-W-F at 5 pm.
SAAC ELECTION oi otticers.Tues... Apr. It. It a.m.-Sin p.m..south booth. lst itoor. StudentCenter. and sauna In CulturalCenter. Results given at pm. atSAACT “2 _ at...“ e- .'.--- -‘ “

BORROWERS under NDSL Pro-gram and other long term loanborrowers who will graduate thissemester or ior other reasons willnot be returning tor the FallSemester should see the StudentLoan Section in student Bank.Rm. 2. Peele Hall tor an Exitinterview. This does not IncludeCollege Foundation or other loansreceived ott campus.
STATE GAMERS: Weekly meet-Inc Sun" Apr. to. 21‘ Dan.. M»p. All persons Interested inhis“ ical or iictlonal games andgaming are welcome. Call 05!usea. term",6.ii" . w? '

METCALF DINNER SEMINAR:Jim Graham speaking on "Agri-cultural Perspective on CareerOpportunities.” Dinner begins5:30, Apr. 22. Student CenterBallroom. Tickets available I003Metcati. For~inlo.. call 7376055.w ) ' ‘ '
ASMC'S SPRING AWARDS Ban-quet, Wed.. Apr. 25, In WalnutRoom. Student Center. Tickets$6.00. Call Stephen Rea at 828-2538.
ACM PlG-PICKING Sat.. Apr. 2t.$1.50 for members. $3.00 forothers. Sign up before Apr. la, inACM ottice. Dan 242A. 4 Welcome.

FOUND: backgammon piecesduring West Campus Jam. Toclaim, come by INA Lee alterpm. with a matching piece.
FINANCIAL AID Rap Sessionwith Mrs. Frances irom Fin. AidOti.. Apr. II. 7:30. In CulturalCenter. Sponsored wa0 GammaMchumba.
"GYPSY CAMP Vanishes Into theBlue.” I976 color tIIm. Russian.Eng. subtitles. Based on Gorky's"Makar Chudra." Erdahl-CloydTheater. Apr. I7. 0 p.m. Free. Alli.‘ ‘- -my 5-. ..,_ 3‘;

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTField Trip to Piedth Area ofN.C., May 15-". All internationalstudents and their tamilles areinvited. Into.. sign up and depositoi Still/adult In Foreign StudentAdviser'sOtiice. Ist iloor. StudentCenter.
CALCULATOR Iound in RiddickBuilding. Owner contact w.T.Easter In Rm. 233.
DIPLOMAT in Residence. Mr.Herbert Malin will discuss “Post-Vielnam Constraintson AmericanForeign Policy," Thurs.. Apr. I9..102”),me _i_anee,T,.V. lounge.

NCSU INTERNATIONAL Fotk-dance Club meets 7:2!) pm. Fri..Student Center QaIIrom. Into: callSherrie at 7822392 after pm.
BLOOD DRIVE: Apr. la-I9.ll :00 4: 30. Carmichael Gym. PingPong Room. Sponsored by AlphaPhi Omega. National ServiceFraternity.
NCSU GERMAN CLUB invitesyou to an iniormal discussion:"Student Lite in Berlin before theWall) by Mr. Herbert S. Malin,Apr. 10,4230 p.m., Rm. 112, I9“Bldg. In English. ,v

'- '-','.-:-:g:-:-:-:-:-'-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:o:-:-:-:-:-----:-

WEEKDAY LUNCH: Ilznlzm.Baptist student Center (acrossirom library). Casseroles. sand-wiches. salads. soups. homemadebreads. etc. Large dining area.plus two rooms for private groupsavailable (call 034405).
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KOREAN STUDENT Associationis sponsoring a tennis tournament(singles and doubles) on Sat. ats a.m. at upper level tennis court.For into. and registration. callSang Joo Kim at 467-5647 atter 7pm. weekdays.
.The Technician is the otticiel student newspaper oi North CarolinaState'Univeristy and is published every Monday. Wednesday. andFriday throughout the academic year trom August until May exceptduring scheduled holiday and examination periods. Otilces arelocated In Suites 3120—ST2I oi the University Student Center. CatesAvenue. Mailing address ls PO. Box 5690. Raleigh. North Carolina27650. Subscriptions are Sla per year. Printed by Hinton Press, Inc..Mebane. N.C. Application to mail at second class postage rates ismdins at Raleigh, N.C. 276i]

USSR
A play revealing the harsh racial

ISLAND struggle in Southern Africa.THE
STEWART THEATRE 8:00PM

THE NEW HORIZONS CHOIR
STEWART THEATRE 82(X)PM

GREEK SHOW

TUE. APR.17

WED. APR.18

THUR. APR.19 '

ACTIVITIES
BOARD

DANCE VISIONS OF NCS

+ FRI. APR.20 PAN AFRICAN WORKSHOP ..
STUDENT CENTER, GREENROOM 12 NOON

LECTURE . with Mr. Randall Robinson
STUDENT CENTER. WALNUT ROOM 5PM

TALENT SHOW f
STEWART THEATRE 7:30PM

A SPRING BALL
BALLROOM 9:00PM72:00AM

- music, food, backgammon tourney
PICNIC sponsored by SAAC and fun!

FEATURING HOT WAX

HARRIS LOT . 1 :00-5:00PM

. CONCERT ::~.°%::::i.°.ziii9.§:32..

E ~. REYNOLDS COLISEUM 8:00PM

with ANGLO-SAXON BROWN

BYOFEtB$3.00

SAT. APR.21 .

E .. I . featuring —

April 17 - April 21 " ’ ‘ LAKESIDE

On the Campus of. NC State University PEABO BRYSON

BAR-KAYS l
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Get high tone .
by Dave C. HarperFeatures Writer

Stone Mountain is like asuper-gigantic gray tennisball out in half and plopped‘down in rolling pine, andhardwood woodlands. justminutes from the Blue RidgeParkway.Stone Mountain Park islocated in Wilkes County,NC. about 204miles north-west of Elkin. It is one of the
largest and western-moststate parks. And the manad-nock is its main attraction.In her book. The [1va
Land. Marguerite Schumanncalled Stone Mt. “the largestplutonic manadnock in North
Carolina." For the non-geol-ogist. she described the
mountain as “an oval s ofmedium~grained light aygranite 500 to 600 ft. igh.solidified far below thesurface of the earthrabout350 million years ago."Stone Mountain was once . 'far below ground. Schumannwrote. But over the ages.erosion wore away the earthexposing the rock dome.Clusters of wind-whipppedVirginia pine cling to itsledges and gentler slopes.Towalk around the base ofthe mountain, you'd betterpack a lunch. It's four mi. ofbushwhacking and talusscrambling. It's much morefun togoon top. You can takethe easy or hard way to getthere.The mountain rises to 2305ft. above sea level. From thebase. the vertical rise is 610ft. To surmount these last610 ft.. you can take a dustyfootpath that leads up from acar park and picnic area atthe end of the inner parkroad.

Or. if you're a rockclimber. who knows all aboutbelaying. setting protection.rappeling. watching for
storms and so forth. you cantake one of the 13 establishedroutes up the south face.The routesvary as much intheir climbing difficulty astheir name . . Grand Funk. E HobbsandMercury's Lead area few ofthe routes that are every bit
as memorable as theirnames. .. The Great Arch and No
Alternative are two of theeasier and more popularclimbing routes. The Arch isclimbed by clinging inside of
a dihedral crack and clam-bering up it until you comeout on the mountain top.
The dihedral was probablyformed eonsago when a hugeflake of rock splintered off

and fell away. To picture the
Arch, which was a fracturepoint of the flake, lay a book
in front of you so thelettering on the cover is in itsnormal right-side up order.Open it until the two covers
form right angles to eachother.
Now tilt the book toward

you until it's at acomfortablereading angle. Climbing the
Arch is somehow like gettingyour hand into the groove
where the p s join _andpulling your and soulskyward.No Alternative is similarfor much of the way. but it
finishes out with somespectacular slab climbing. In
fact. many of the routes onStone Mt. are just about all

‘ slab climbs.Slab climbing? It's likeclimbing a bowling ball.There aren't a whole lot ofhand and foot holds. Theclimber keeps himself at-tached to and moving uponthe frightfully smooth rock
by the friction of his shoes
and by stepping upon roughspots in the surface.‘ In his book. Basic Rock-cmft. cragsman Royal Rob-

. bins said. “The expert slabclimber is distinguished bygrace and a cool mind. He
does not rush. He looksahead. carefully calculates
his tactics, and acts with
resolution.". There are guidebooks that
detail the routes up Stone

a;photo‘ by smiwumScenes such as this are in plentiful supply at Stone Mt. State Park.
Mt. They describe the]difficulties and landmarksthat the climber will encoun-
ter. It’s like reading a good
map. But usually it's a goodidea to make a first climb
with a veteran of the rock.
.sQlimhing thqsquth face .oftone t. brings climbers inom‘ai dv’ér’the South.If dangling from the end ofa rope isn't your cup of tea.
the state park has other
attractions.
“More than 2.000 acres ofpark land are under develop-ment. There is tent camping.fishing. hiking and naturestudy." Schumann said. The

Park has three other lessspectacular granite faces aswell as trout streams andwaterfalls. ' .
Beauty Falls. where Big

Sandy Creek drops over 200ft. in elevation in a rollercoaster run over smoothgranite. is well worth thehike through rhododendronand rosebay bushes thatcrowd the trail.The park has a total of- 12.000 acres. That's enoughMani! and field to keepfox. deer. grouse. wildturkey and some bears

around. Schumann said.Also. the park has the "most
exotic of the wildlife"—aherd of about a dozen feralgoats that live on themountain. 'Climbers see them often.They sometimes stand near ":the ‘0]. .~ ”buy “8p 1::'slopes and gawk at thestrange creatures fastenedtogether with ropes andcoming up through the mostfoolhardy of places.Bill Webster of the NC.Department of Parks andRecreation said that devel-opment plans have beendrawn up for the park. Theyinclude family campgroundsand a 158-acre lake forboating. fishing and swim-ming that would be formedby damming the east prongof the Roaring River.But before any changesare made at the park, thelegislature will have toapprove funds for theproject. Webster said. But hedoesn't expect any suchfunding from the currentsession of the GeneralAssembly.'Camping at Stone Mt. is bypermit only. While there area few hike-in sites. the park

has about 20 campsitesclustered along dusty StateRoad 1737. a public tho-roughfare slicing throughthe park.The time is coming whenclimbing on Stone Mt. will beby permit only. Webster
said... . L. w; r. .. awn...
Would this mean N.C.would have the westernstates‘ practice of havingclimbers sign experiencestatements and having theirequipment checked by park

rangers before they couldclimb?“No. we can't do anythinglike that he said. “it wouldbe just like issuing campingpermits."The current problem isthat the climbers aren'tleaving the park on time."Webster said.
Stone Mt. have lit lle time tosearch for people who don'tshow up to leave by closingtime. he added.Hy issuing permits. therangers could control thenumbers of people going upand coming down the moun-tain as well as saying whenthe last climbing team couldiPilVl‘ for the summit.

929-7121.
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917 West Morgan StreetRaleigh. NC 27605 FREE PREGNANCY TEST
Abortions Up To Twelve iNeeks. $150.00
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SUMMER SALES

POSITION

You can earn $200 per week in Raleigh

if you're interested in sales and want a terrific summer job in Raleigh, youshould interview with University Directories. We’re looking for salespeople torthwellow page section of your campus telephone directory.9 offer an all expense p'aid training proHill, NC, liberal commissions and bonuses.during the ten week sales period. Previous asbut not required. A car is necessary.For more information or to set up an interview.

gain at our home office in Chapelou can earn $200 a week or moreles experience would be helpful,
call Lu Stevens, (919)

Offer expires April 15

get one of

equal value free!
3933 Western'Blvd

across from Best Products I

Buy one,

851 -6994 I

Fittonia or nérve plant is avery popular. showy plant. Itis a semi-upright to trailingvine that growsgroundcover in its native
habitat. Peru.Its bright green. oval
leaves netted with white orpink veins make an attrac-tive specimen plant, hangingbasket plant or vine to coverpots. Mixed with otherplants such as philodendronor ivy. it can form a trailingwall in front of an uprightgrowing plant.Because of its Peruvianhabitat. rainforest conditionsshould be duplicated for bestresults. These conditionsshould be high humidity.high temperature. moistwell-drained soil and strongdiffused light.The humidity requirementof 40 percent minimum maybe best met by using yourfitionia as a terrarium plant.But . humidity surroundingthe plant can be raised by

as a

placing a tray of gravel andwater under the plant orusing an electric humidifier.ideal temperature rangeof your fittonia is between75°F and 85°F. But average
house temperatures will befine as long as it doesn't dropbelow 55°F. Regardless ofthe temperature. you shouldkeep this plant out of draftsas you would any otherbouseplant.Your soil mix can beregular potting soil enrichedwith humus. peat moss orleaf mold. A good soil mix ifyou have the materials is onepart sand. one part perliteand two parts peat moss.This media should be keptuniformly moist withoutwaterlogging. for best re-sults. Be careful not to spillwater on the leaves whenwatering.Bright diffused light isbest provided in east or westwindows. Remember thatdirect sunlight and alight

I ,r

Technician Five

throu h tinted shouldbe avgided. 8‘”!You should fertilize yourfittonia every month toevery six weeks at half therecommended dosage.Two varieties of fittonia
are available—Fittonia ar-gyroneum and Fitionia ver-shalfelti.The first is the smaller andhas white veins and is most
demanding of the rainforestconditions. The latter is aquite fast-growing trailerthat is less demanding.A combination of thesetwo makes a colorful display
in a terrarium or pot. When'your plant needs pruning.
and they will if they aregrown in the right condi-
tions. stern cuttings can berooted easily in soil or water.This will provide more of
this attractive vine to be
used to fill in your originalpot or to start a new one.-G. Steve WarrenHorticulture Club

Seasonal'Sounds
Featured April 13-19
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Stan photo by LarryW
Freshman Mark Dillon Is the No. 1 seed .r' the No. 6 singles slot going into the toumey.

Women "we“ top ’Cats"

to go into today'ymatch., ..

here with \Mlliam & Mary
by Clayton PerreyWriter

State assistant tenniscoach Bill Csipkay seemssatisfied with the women'stennis team's progress thisyear.“We've never won manyconference matches in thepast: this year we have agood chance of going into thestate tournament seededsecond or thir ." Csipkaysaid in looking at his team'sperformance to date.Csipkay’s optimism can betraced to the women netters'801 record. the eighth wincoming Tuesday over David-son. Following an earlyseason loss to North Cardi- ina. the women have run 0 c"seven ‘wins in a row.
Pack hosts W‘M

The team will be looking tobuild on its record todaywhen State hosts William 8:Mary at 2:15 pm. NextThursday. the women willtravel to Winston-Salem forthe NCAIAW champion-ships.
Csipkay said th at the teamwas healthy and should be ingood shape for the tourna-ment.
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any large pizza

OfferGood Any Day ofthe Week.
407 East so Forks ad phase-1501.

snoo- Valley ph833-ZBZE:
331a neuron-d passe-9420;
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"Except for Susan (Sadri).who is being bothered by alingering ankle injury. ev-eryone is ready to play." hesaid. 'Tuesday, the Wolfpackdowned Davidson on theWildcats' home courts 8-1.Five of the six singles wentto State along with all thedoubles matches.
Only one loses

Ginger Lancaster was theonly State player to drop hersingles match. She lost at No.in three sets 5-7. 6-3. 6-4.Sadri was given all she couldhandle at No. 1 beforecoming out on top 6—4. 57.7-5. ‘“Silsan and Rebecca Bar-nette are playing outstand-ing tennis." added Csipkay."Rebecca has been goingthrough her opponents realquickly. Against Davidsonshe was the first one off thecourt."
Two identical wins
Barnette had little prob-lem. downing her opponentat No. 5. 6-0. 6-1. WendyCorey won at No. thy thesame 6—0. 6-1 scores.lfi'isten Getz won at No. 3

ooooooooooogfie’ww

o . .oo

5zero

0

6-4, (H. and Suzanne Nirschlwon 63. til to round out thetop six.Each of the doublesmatches went two sets. Sadriand Getz combined to win7-6. 75. while Barnette andNirschl won 6-3. 76. Lancas-ter and Corey took the finalmatch of the day 6-1. 6-4.Tuesday's match was thefirst for State on clay courts.
Csipkay was at ’ first con-cerned with the slowersurface, but noted after thematch that it didn't seem tohave any effect.

by Chytan PerreySports Writer
It‘s picked to be close—adogfight between two orthree teams. The ACC Men'sTennis Tournament. whichopens in Charlottesville. Va.today. is officially up in theair. 'it was not many years agothat tennis championshipsbelonged to Chapel Hill.‘Thisyear. Chapel Hill does notpromise to be much of afactor.Clemson has to be singledout as the odds-on-favorite totake the crown. The Tigerswent unscathed throughtheir conference slate. Sport—ing a 25-5 overall record. 64)in the conference. Clemsonwill feature the No. 1 seed inthe No. 1 singles bracket.Mike Gandolfo.“On paper. Clemson has tobe regarded the favorite."

by Gary flanralnnSports Writer
Although the East Caro-

forced it to “walk the plank"last Tuesday. State's wo-men's softball team recov-ered by Wednesday to proveit would much rather “walk amile for a Camel."Playing at home. the Packhumbled the Campbell Col-lege Camels in both games ofa doubleheader Wednesdayafternoon. 8-1 and 13-2. to upits record to 18 wins in 22decisions.Playing in Greenvilleagainst ECU. it was just amatter of probability catch-.. wing up with the Wolfpack.
Five straight

State had beaten the LadyPirates four times going intothe t'winbill. the fourth timebeing a 14-1 stomping in theNCSU Invitational Tourna~ment last weekend. The Packmade it five in a row with a7-3 win in the opener behindthe hitting of catcher TrishEllis and second-baseman“Hey Amy" Cartner.Ellis blasted a three-runtriple and Cartner crackedthree singles in three at-bats- to back up the pitching ofAnn Rea. who recorded her11th win of the season. Reaaided the Wolfpack causewith a two-for-three effort ofher own at the plate.In _the nightcap. the Pack

lina University Pirates

THE ALL new ,.
[zoo COLLECTION

stripes in striking c

shirts with striped

See the new Izod
Hub Ltd.

Izod has just created a new collection of
‘ all cotton knitted shirts. Handsome mini

olor combinations . . .
with contrasting collars. And smart solid

collars . . . and the
alligator insignia, of course.

collection now at The _

A mitiuh1th.

CRABTREE VALLBI MALL, RALEIGH, MON.~SAT. ream

Men netters begin tourney

said Stale head coach JJV.Isenhour. "But any one offour teams could win thetournament
Packbasaht

isenhour's team appearsto be the strongest threat toupset the favored Tigers.Balanced throughout thesingles.‘State will be led bylast year's champions. MattMcDonald and AndyAndrews.Last year. the two won thetournament at the No. i forMcDonald and No. 5 forAndrews. This year they willbe playing at No. 3 and No. 2respectively.State will be crippledgoing into the tournamentwithout the play of ionicJohn Joyce. Joyce wouldhave played at the No. 1 slotbut did not recover from hisankle injury in time hr the

cameouton the short endofa2-1 decision to end. itsyear-long domination of theLady Pirates. 'After both teams tallied ‘,asingle run apiece in the firstinning. State's Judy» Ausher-man andECUst Carlylesettled down into a realnailbiter of a pitcher'sduel.Ausherman a rainbow too-see checked the Pirates onfour hits through six inningS.but Carlyle proved to bemore than equal to her task.shutting the Pack bat attackdown with a five-hitter of herown.The game looked like itmight be heading into extrainnings .until ECU's JoBarrow coaxed a walk off

tournament. Brian Hussey.another junior will fill in forJoyce.Mark Dillon will enter thetournament with aNo. 1 seedat No. singles. , Thefreshman hascompiled a 16-4mark overall. 5-! in confer
ence WY‘ ':Senior eo-csptain CarlBumgardner explained thegrand and bad of the topseeding.
WWW

“it‘s good because you getto watch everyone elsebattling it out the first day.Getting the bye guaranteesfive points for a win in thefirst round." Bumgardnersaid.":Thebadpartisthat youdon‘t get to play;when youwin your first match and goon it gives you a lot ofmomentum. I think John

Ausherman and Janis Par-ionhit her in with a gamewin-ning triple to salvage a splitof the doubleheader for thePirates.

For the second time in as
. many games. Campbell Col-lege faced the inonviable,rtask of playing State after aWolfpack loss. State usedthehapless Camels as the beastsof burden for some left-overfrustrations from the ECUgame. powering its way to 13has for eight runs in thevictory.The multitalented Reaagain starred for State. scat-tering nix Camel. hits as a

We're new but pu'gnaciousl‘Try usl

Sadri was one of few whowent into the tournamentlast year with the top seedand won.”
“retoolotitle?

A win for the Wolfpackwould be the first one everoutright. Last year the Packtied Carolina for the tourna-ment championship.Carolina's record fell to15-8 this year while State willenter the tournament withan 18-3 mark. Stateand Duke
will have similar ACCrecords of 4-2.Scott Dillon and Bumgard-ner will be going to thetournament in the No. 4 andNo. 5 spots. The co-captains, provide the internal experi-ence that State will need.“If we play the way we arecapable," said- Isenhour.“then we could win. But wewill have to develop consis-

Women’s softball team ups mark

with wins over Pirates, Campbell

pitcher and going two-for-three at the plate. Cartnercontinued to swing a hotstick in collecting three hitsin four at-bats. while left-fielder Gloria Allen had aperfect three-for-three per-formance to pace the Paceffort.State rode the momentumfrom its opening gamevictory to punish the Camels13-2 in the nightcap. Sopho-more pitcher Aushermanyielded one earned run on sixhits in notching her fourthwin against one defeat. whilethe indomitable Allen andcatcher Wendy Langley eachwent two-for-three to leadthe team's lO-hit battingassault.

2 MILLION CAN’T BE WRONG!

AU.S. Dept. of Labor Study in 1973 revealed that only 6% of 2 million recent employees felt that
College Piacement Offices had been a major influence in getting the job they had. We suggest thatyou still use your college placement office but we offer you a chance to increase your jobopportunities significantly over 6%l Attend our one-day Alternate Placement Workshops.Introductory topics will include: establishing your own underground job info network, sabotagingthe inept employmentsystom, getting the most dollars for
tool identifying alternate career opportunities.

One day (8308"! - 5:31p l workshop - cost $40.00 per person. Ramada lnn, l-40, Durham, NorthCarolina. Deadline for 'r is April 13, 1979.

Name:

.with some new faces. Sara

your inexperience and (Grad students
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tency over the entire tourna-ment because there will befew easy matches. Everyoneis just too evenly matched."Unlike State. who lost itsNo. 1 player. Carolina will bebolstered by the return ofGary Taxman. the Heels' topnetter. who will return froma back injury. Arman Molino.from Wake Forest. holds;21-8 mark. 5-1 in conference.and will also be a contenderat No. 1.
Unpredictablessaaan

This year's conferenceplay has been erratic at bot.State» dropped its match toDuke before winning overVirginia. The Cavaliers thendowned Duke 6-3.,
With theoverallgbalance__ infthe league. the coaches arelooking for the best tourneyever. ,

The game was notable inthat State head coach PatHielscher juggled her lineup
Wagner went one-for-threeand scored two runs. and Sue

Address:
Telephone No.:

Mail to:

Enclosed is a check/mo/cash for enrollment in the Alternate Placement Workshop for April 21 orApril 28 (circle one).

Constructive Life/Career Systems
P.O. Box 15475
Durham,N.C. 27704

Rizzo smashed a solid doublein two at-bats showing the ydepth of talent Hielscher can abring off the bench. atThe Pack will get a t3muchdeserved rest with no 0‘games scheduled until next uWednesday. when it will Vtravel away to play Guilfordand Western Carolina. Next' Friday Statewillplay Elonin "‘an away doubleheader. then :1will return home on April 23 .and 24toplay UNC-Wilming- ;
too and UNCQhapel Hill in.-Qosecllfive doubleheadersé, ii
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Pack 9 blanksDuke,

faces UNC Saturday

State bombards Davidson
State’s baseball team pushed its record to 19-8 yesterday by blasting Davidson16- at Doak Field. Rich White and Chuckie Canady both went four-for-four tolead the Pack batting attack. Tom Crocker and Harlie Miller had home runs in

Stickmen nip Tigers-:2.

, in by Allen Bellat Sports Writer
The Wolfpack lacrosseteam finally got the close oneit's had trouble getting allyear.Coming from behind froma five-point halftime deficitat Towson State Wednesday.the Pack prevailed in anovertime finish. 21-20, off anunassisted goal by DanWilson.Entering the fourth quar-

ter behind 17-15. Wilson, asophomore midfielder. tiedthe score with 2:07 remain-ing in the period. It was
Wilson again in the overtimewitho ’IJ digelapsedto‘ ‘givggffihigfiacknisfielory of the year.

5";8‘.5113.58s-
.35

Pack mentorimpressed
5.., State head coach Larryross was impressed withgiwson's play. “Towsonp ayed fantastic." exclaimedGross. “They moved the ballwell and played a greatgame."f An alumnus of TowsonState. where he lettered inlacrosse for four years as agoalie. Gross gained a littleSomething extra from histeam5 win.‘“It's always good to beatyour alma mater." saidGross.The Pack had a slow start
as Towson jumped to anearly lead. Gross felt thatpart. of the problem was inthe coal.' -. “Bob Flintoff had a rough' first half but made aQ complete turnaround in thesecond half with 19 saves,".1 said Gross.

sfourth "

Replacing Flintoff in thesecond period was freshmanTom Wagner. who played his
first college match just lastSunday against Baltimore.The freshman goalie seemedto take the pressure instride, helping put the Pack
back on track.“Tom played arreal fine
game," said Gross. “I feel heturned things around for us."

Flintoffcomes through
Flintoff's second halfseemed to cover up thejunior goalie's below averagestart as he was awarded thegame ball by Gross."I just don't. think weexpected them to play as'itv'élfas they did," said Flintoff. “Itwas a very rough start."Even through rough peri-ods like Wednesday, how-ever, Flintoff still has the10th highest. save percentagein the country. The junior tri-captain feels that rankingcan still improve.“I've had some roughgames so I feel Ican do betterthan that." said Flintoff.Other outstanding perfor-mances included Stan Cock-erton. who ended the daywith seven goals.
Cockerton praised '

“Stan played excellently."said the junior attackman'scoach. “I think he showedBaltimore what he could do."Cockerton is" presently theleading scorer in the country.Ben Lamon also added tothe Pack attack. playing infront of a home state crowd.Lemon was credited withfour assists.

BRING THISCOUPON ANDYOURSTUDENT ID
COMPLETEPETITE
*SIRLOINDINNER

clip this coupon and come to our Sizzler

“:7.

for an excellent value
lNCLUDES ALI. YOU CAN EAT
SALAD BAR AND BEVERAGE

More than one. student may use this coupon
601 W. PeaceSt._
100 OldWake Forest Rd.

Offer Expires April 15,1979

$3.19

INCLUDES SALAD AND BEVERAGE (save $1°’

by Jay SneadSpurfs W'rih-r innings. The Fowler. Ind.native gave up only four hitswhile striking out eight in hissix innings of work.The Blue Devils chasedSkinner in the seventhwit bout the aid of a hit. Dukeloaded the bases with no outson a walk. error and a hitbatsman.Enter knuckleball reliefspecialist Garrell. The TaborCity junior struck out thefirst hitter he faced and thaninduced Devil designated

DURHAM—The Wolfpacknine got back to its winningways Wednesday by blank-ing ACC rival Duke 8,4) inDurham.
'State starter John Skin-ner. now 1-2, combined withreliever Mike Garrell to shut.out the Blue Devils forthe first time this season. ‘The Wolfpack pitching wasdefinitely the key to State'sthird conference win in sevendecisions. .It was an extremelyimportant victory for State.considering last week's threeconference losses in as many

play.
Infield play helped

The infield play was also a

Esposito was pleased withthe squad's performance.
“We're delighted to get avictory after such a terribleweekend." Esposito said.Skinner mixed his varietyof breaking pitches withfastballs to keep the Dukehitters off balance for six

placing leftfielder TomCrocker'at third. Freshmantatt photo by Chris Seward
changes.“I felt we needed a littlemore experience in thelineup. I'm not sure this is thesolution. but we felt we

the win. on (indmound Frank Bryant picked up the win to make his record 3-2.Here. State catcher Pat SheehyIs tagged out sliding into second in yesterday'scontest.

After dropping important .matches to conference opponents and nationally rankedMaryland and Virginia byone point. the Wolfpack’scome~from-behind win waslong overdue. Gross feelsthat this game could be amajor win for his 10th rankedteam.“This game could besomething to really get usmoving," said the lacrossehead coach. “It's an impor-tant win to rally around."
But will beating a divisionII team make an impressionwit h the selection committeefor the NCAA tournament?“I feel that beating Tow-son will be just like beating adivisionnllteafii‘ias far ”NEW “9credibility with the sellectiin}." v!committee is concerned."said Gross.
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Goal helped
0- CFlintoff feels that the: «3Pack‘s goal for the seasonwas the main agent thathelped the team pull out. thewin over the Tigers."If we hadn't won, ourchances for the playoffswould have been shot." saidFlintoff. “Everyone pulledtogether because we had towin."The lacrosse team's nextcontest. will be againstconference foe Duke inRaleigh next. Wednesday.Gross is already gettingkeyed up for an important.match. ‘"We are right on the"money in the last two games.two for two, going intoDuke.” said Gross. “We needto win the rest to have achance for the tournament."
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hitter Ned Gonet to ground;into an inningending doublel

days. plus for the Pack.
Esposito revamped theEspo pleased left side ofhis infield. moving

regular third baseman RayPack head coach Sam Tanner to shortstop and

shortstop Leo Thomas was
placed in left to round out the

“I’ve got Pabst BlueRibbon on my mind.”

needed to make some kind ofchange." said Esposito.The Pack offense also hada lot todowith the win. Statescored early, coming up withone run in the first and threein the third.
Junior John Isley had thebig bat for the Pack as beknocked in three runs onthree hits. Two of his hitswere doubles, increasing hisleague-leading total to 12.
Caaady continues spree
Catcher Chuckie Canady.the ACC's leading hitter,contributed two hits to theteam's total of 17 for the day.State takes its 34 confer-ence record into another bigweekend of action.
North Carolina comes toDoak Field tomorrow for a 2pm. game while Easternpower St. John's visits Deal:for a 2 pm. Sunday clash.State has already beatenthe Tar Heels in an earlyseason 12-inning thriller,7%. A win tomorrow wouldpush State ahead of UNCinto fourth place in theconference standings.
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Technician

Election Board Chairman Mark Tregde
stepped out of moral, but not legal, bounds
when he ruled three newly-elected members of
the Publications Authority ineligible to serve in
the upcoming gar.

Tregde, in letters dated April 6, notified
, former Windhover Editor John Gou h, formerStudent Senate President Pro em PatMulkey, and former Senator Wesley Nobles
thatalthoughtheywonpostsonthePubBoard
in last months elections, they will not be able to
hold their offices The reason? A heretofore—
ignored quirk in the Student Body
Constitution stating that “candidates for
election” must not be members of a publication
or the Student Senate.
Un the surface, iregde's reasoning appears

sound. The Constitution, if taken literdfy, does,indeed exclude student senators andpublication members as Pub Board candidates.
But an examination of circumstances
regarding the incident at hand reveals that
such strict enforcement of“ the antiquated‘
statement at this particular time was
liloonceived and downright unfair.

State’s Student Body Documents have their
share of vaguely-worded elements which have
led to numerous arguments over interpreta-
tion. A classic example occurred last Spring,
when six members of the Student Senate
attempted to use a loophole created by poor’
Constitutional wording to legalize senate
impeachment of a publications editor.
Fortunately, a judicial Board of Review nipped
those plans in the bud and ordered that the
senate amend the Constitution to eliminate the
loophole. The change was made by the senate
this year and approved ‘in a campus-wide
referendum during spring elections.
The Pub Authority case comes from the

same mold. Again, it involves a choice between
insisting on unbending adherence to the
printed word or making open-minded
interpretations based on the obvious intent of

In case you
O O

missed It...
Pro-and anti-nuclear forces have. been

coming up with plenty of how chants as the
marches and. demonstrations have increased.
Anti-nukes are fond of shouting “Hell, no, we
won’t glow," while proponents prefer,
“Nuclear energy is safer than Ted Kennedy’sHcar.

; ' Action‘unfair

the law.
Only last week, the Student Senate had thegood sense to pass legislation amending the

poorly-worded section of the Constitution
dealing with Pub Authority candidates. The
new wording states that members of, not
candidates for, the authority may not bemembers ofpublications or the senate; That,
we contend, is what the writers of the original
constitution meant all along, simply because it
would not be fair to bar someone who is a
publications member one year from serving on
the authority the next. while it most definitely is
sensible to prohibit one from doing both at the
same time. ,

But, for instance, if a person wishes to be a
student senator one year and Pub Board
member the next, he would by necessity have
to run for office while remaining a senator,
unless he resigns from the senate, since
elections are held in March. Clearly, such a
requirement would be ridiculous. But that's
exactly what Tregde’s decision is imposing on
his three unfortunate victims.

Added'to the unreasonable nature of the
ruling is the fact that Tregde ignored, or was
unaware of, the existence of the supposed
violation until almost three weeks after the
election had taken place. That, in itself, does
not change what the Constitution says. But it .
does make strict enforcement all the more
inappropriate, as it reveals Tregde’s own
negligence of his duties as Election Board
chairman.

if he takes the letter of the law so seriously,
shouldn’t he have detected the three
candidates’ “ineligibility” before the election
and thus' spared them the time and expense of
running for office? But instead, he chose to
yank three perfectly qualified Pub Board
members from their posts three weeks after
they were elected and two days after the

. senate voted to nullify the very rule on which
his decision was based. Were it not for the fact
that the campus-wide referendum is needed to
enact the legislation, the entire disqualification
would be moot.

The ambiguous sentence in article five,
section two, subsection A, point two of the
Student Body Constitution has never been
taken seriously be the Election Board, and in
the past has been “violated” by such student
leaders aspresent Pub Board Chairman Cindy
Walters Sudden enforcement of this “rule"
-which never before has been observed and
which soon, in all likelihood, will be rendered
invalid is at best a sterling example of
nit-picking.

It could be worse
Alittle bird has informed the Technician that

the administration was none too happy after
we griped about the Department of Residence
Life’s plans to raise dormitory rent by $10 per
semester next year. We stand .by our argument
that more of an effort should have been made
over the years to keep the rate of rent increases
compatible with the national inflation figure.
But in the interest of fairness, we’ve heeded the
administration’s wishes and investigated rent
costs at other schools, and we must admit that
things here could be worse.

For example, the April 5 edition of the
Diamondback, the University of Maryland's
student newspaper, reports that yearly rent for
residence halls at that college will jump by a
staggering $146 next year (covering both
semesters). It means that Maryland students
will be paying $1,165.50 if state residents—and
$1,205.50 if they aren’t—to live in a dorm.
Their rates will come to $582.75 per semester
for state residents and $602.75 per semester
for out-of-state residents, while at State, our
tent (following the increase) will be $245 per
semester and $490 per year. Makes you feel
sort of sorry for the Terps. ,

‘ But there is another side of the coin. The
Diamondback also states that student reaction

to the hefty hike was largely to the effect that
more of them would just have to move into
apartments since on-campus housing was
becoming so expensive. No mention was
made of that monster known as “housing
shortage” whichplagues the Raleigh area, so it. appears that the Maryland students at least
have the benefit of choosing whether they’ll
pay outrageous on-campus rent or even more
outrageous apartment costs but at least get
some high-quality accommodations for their
money. At State, dorm residents are finding
the lack of apartment space in Raleigh so
severe that they have no real choice but to pay
whatever rent hikes are foisted on them, or else
take no housing at all. Then, too, there's the
fact that prices in the Washington, DC. area
are quite naturally higher than around here.

Considering everything, while we still aren’t
overjoyed by next year’s rent increase, we are
also grateful that our situation isn’t as bad as
other schools not too far away. The plea we
issued to Residence Life officials in our earlier
editorial. though. remains the same: increase
costs if you must, but only after all alternative
measures have been considered and
eliminated.

Eli'snub-aw'77

Long before winter finally breaks—beforethe crabapple blooms fall to reveal green
foliage out of nowhere. before the campus
grounds crews cover every barren spot with
pansies or azaleas in their endless series of crop
rotations. and ‘before the annual rush for
flipflops is on—the campus beaches are open.
A single sunbather, in whose mind the idea

of a spring tan looms above all else, throws a
towel down on the lee side of a slope, dowses
herself in exotic oils, and huddles close to the
ground to avoid March wind and to capitalize
on her sun. The‘season’s begun and is soon in
full swing. There’s no surf and no sand but all
the other trappings are there. Any strip of grass
will do.
The student .body stayshome and takes a

vacation. Class attendance plunges and lawn
classes can't compete. Motivation’s hard to
come by. Little Feat, Eric Clapton, and the
Beatles never sounded better. Essence of
Coppertone weights the air.

Around this time of the year, notes appear
which read “I'm down on Lee Beach
developing freckles. Someday I hope to
enlarge them into a tan." Signed, “Cream
Beige." The recipient quickly changes into a
swimsuit. grabs a blanket, oil and a'book (with
the best of intentions),rand leaves her own
note: “Come fry with me. Bisque Ivory."
The desire for a tan is one of those

mysterious human drives with neither
apparent lOQlC nor limit. Girls with little or no
pigment in their skin gladly suffer through first
degree burns in pursuit of the fleeting flush. I
belong to this group. While the more
pigmented ones can turn gloriously brown
under the slightest coating of Kerr Drug baby
oil, they must invest in potions chockful of
expensive sunscreens and oils. Then they burn

On elections
This is in reference to comments made byPat Mulkey, former Senate President Pro

Tem, in the Aprilfl 1 edition of the Technician.
I, too, was disappointed by the manner

in which the elections were handled,
particularly in the unenthused handling of
complaints. An example of this can be easily
seen in the way that Mr. Tregde handled the
matter of the Publications Authority
candidates whom he disqualified. This
is especially disturbing as he waited until three
weeks after learning of the violation of the
Student Body Constitution.

In my personal dealings with Mr. Tregde, l
was made to feel as if a request for help from
him was an undue burden on him. I realize the
difficulty of his job, but he accepted it with full
knowledge of its contents.

In noting Tregde’s attitude, it is no wonder
that many complaints were never followed up
on. Hopefully, future Election Board chair-
men will take a more active role, and showmore interest as such a position demands.

Steven Snyder
SR FOR/WPS

Muslims write
The American public has, quite frequently,

been flooded with news about Islam or
Muslims especially with the struggle of
Muslims for an lslamic State in Iran. All too
often, the news given in the media was
misleading, incorrect or disrespectful. At time,
the erroneous accounts given show utter
disregard for the truth. Most of the time
though, a calculated and intentional
“manipulation of news to suit some factions
can be detected.
The Technician too has been the culprit

many a times, either due to ignorance or with
, malicious intent. It is a shame for such a thing to
happen in this scholarly community with agroup of supposedly rational, illustrious and
responsible young men in charge of the
Technician. _
To avoid such happenings in future, some

editing by Muslims would be warranted. Or,
better still, the Technician staff should do some
research on the subject they intend to lay their .
pens on, and try to understand the subject.

I Beaches make your day .

Reckonings
Wendy McBane

anyway. _
The others maintain a tan with a shower and

mild soap. Those with the albino tendency
must subdue flaking skin with hourly
applications of super-fatted lotions. But they
console themselves with dreams of the day 20
years hence when the tanned ones will look
like prunes and break out in skin cancer.

The cultivation of skin color, however, is the
passive attraction of the beaches. It’s also a fine
place to peer into a cross section of college
subculture. For example:
""‘Hippie sure can throw a frisbee.”
“Yeah—Ain’t but two things Hippie can do

but he’s superlative in his fields-throwing
'frisbees and smoking dope."
""‘l’m going to the beer store. Anybody want
any?"

“Here's three dollars. l don't care what
brand. Go for volume."
”'“Did you have a good time at the West
Campus Jam?" .

“it was a little cool. the bands were less than
choice. and there was not enough free beer."

"Bad. huh.“
“Well. I wouldn’t say that. It was one of those

cases when you wake up the next morning in a
strange place and the last thing you can
remember was 9:45 the night before.”

“That puts it' in a different perspective."
“It sure put me in the proper perspective.

You know what the first thing you think of on a
morning like that is?—Where is my car?"

A .
DiscovtRED
THE LOST

“Damn you. Martha. One of these days l'm
gonna beat the hell outa you. You beat
ever’thing I ever seen. Why the hell didn't you
leave me your key?"

“Temper. temper, Johnny."
”'“ls your little sister coming up this|
weekend?"

“No. she's still grounded for coming home.
from the prom at 6 am. I think she’s grounded l
until she’s 35.” ‘

If the character of a beach doesn’t amusei
one. perhaps the nudity will. Swimsuits are
rather brief and the briefest are. worn by the
bods. Bods are males and females who strut
and tease from blanket to blanket and are
universally comtemptible. Occasionally there’s
some genuine if inadvertent nudity. i once saw
a girl who was wearing her eight different
positions swimsuit in the bandeau mode to
avoid strapmarks get a little too vigorous for
the style and poop! out popped a very
untanned bodily part. A speechless compan-
ion alerted her and all was soon restored. But
not soon enough to avoid shouts of “I’m in love
with the girl in the brown swimsuit!" from the
second floor of the dorm.

r

Then there's the Lee. lobby women’s
bathroom. Whether by accident or designj
there‘s no telling. but the glass in the windows is
installed backwards. Designed to permit the
insider to see out and to keep the outsider from
seeing in. the glass in this bathroom works in
the opposite fashion. Since any regular
beachcomber knows this, only rarely does
some poor uninformed enter the bathroom,
but when it happens there’s great frolic on the
beach.
Campus beaches—an alternative way to

spend your day.

If a subject on lslam and Muslims is
intended they should understand the fact that
lslam, unlike any other religion, is a complete
system of life. An understanding of lslam in
totality is needed to appreciate lslamic Laws.
Without this total understanding, the beauty of
lslam can never be appreciated. Any attempt
to write on any one aspect of Islam would then
be only an attempt in futility. Being a complete
and comprehensive system, total adherence tothe Laws. Regulations and Jurisprudence of
lslam is essential to make one a Muslim (not a
Moslem). or a believer in lslam. lslam
transcends national origin or color. lslam
cannot be inherited. Being statisticallyclassified a “Muslim” does not make one a
Muslim. Only total submission to lslam makesone a Muslim or a Believer.

it is hoped that this perspective is to be
followed in future in any attempt to write about
lslam and/or Muslims. If not, the saying . . . “It
is better to be quiet and be taken to be a fool,
than to speak and remove alldoubts” . . .
nicely applies. ‘

Enclosed is a copy of a reply from ABC-TVin New York for a complaint on irresponsible
reporting on lslamic Laws, in their 20/20
Report on “The Turmoil in Iran" of Jan. 20,1979. This is just one instance of such“errors."

Although their apologies may be acceptedby Muslims as an error. the damage has

already been done to Muslims the world over.
The stigma has been cast in the minds of,possibly, millions of TV viewers, who are.by-and-large. intolerant to lslam and Muslims.
It is hoped, however, that the Technician staffcan learn something from it, namely, that
irresponsible journalism has no place, nomatter how crummy the medium is.

Abdulhalek Jaafar T
for M.S.A..NCSU Chapter

Nice time
On Saturday my little brother and I went to

the Easter Egg Hunt. We liked the cartoons.
My brother. Jeremy. hunted eggs in the grass
Wear the fountain. I hunted eggs in the woods
with the bigger kids. I got more eggs thanJeremy. Anyway to make up for that, Jeremy
got a silver egg. His prize’was a little blue.
metal. car. We all got balloons. After the
hunt. they served punch and cookies. We
both loved them!

I had a wonderful afternoon! Thank you
everybody!

Julia Burger
Age 7

Editor's Note: This letter refers to the April 7.
UAB-sponsored Easter Egg Hunt for children,
6] married State students.
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